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WHEN SHOULD GIRLS MARRY? 

A grandmother has undertaken to 

answer the question in the headline 
in a magazine article. Having had ex- 

perience. she thinks she knows what 

she is talking about. It is her opinion 
that no girl should marry before she 
is 25 years old There never has been 
and never can be any fixed rule for 
the mating of human beings. Ages 
ago parents were the sole arbiters of 
the marital destinies of their daugh- 
ters. They gave in wedlock when and 
where and to whom they pleased, and 
the daughters had nothing to do with 
th? bargain. The matter Is one in 
which there is pretty nearly indepen 
dence of thought and action on the 
part of American girls. Parents maj 

try as they will to shape their daugh- 
ters’ love affairs to conform to their 
own ideas, but it is a rare case in which 
they succeed—and even then success 

on the part of the parents is not a 

guarantee of the girl's happiness. It 
has been estimated that a woman's 
chances of marriage begin to d'minish 
at the twenty-fourth year and decline 
rapidly to the thirtieth year, when 

they have almost disappeared. The 
period of greatest expectation is from 
19 to 23 It is between thes? periods 
that the majority of women must 

make up their minds, and they do it 
from the dictates of the heart oftener 
than from any other consideration 

The frequent assertion that the soils 
of the United States are w aring out 
is not conceded by Prof. Milton Whit- 
ney. chief of the bureau of soils. Unit- j 
ed States department of agriculture. 
He has prepared a bulletin in which 
statistics of yield since 1867 are care- 

fully compared, and in whi-h he ar- 

rives at the following conclusion: “We 
are producing more crops per acre 

than formerly This is undoubtedly 
due to better and more intelligent cul- 

tivation, more and better systems of 
rotation of crops and iy later years 
to the intelligent use of fertilizers 

through measures of control in the 
hands of every Individual farmer.” 
Much that has been said on the sub- 
ject of exhaustion of the soil was 

alarming and even disheartening. That 
Prof. Whitney sees no reason for a 

pessimistic view is reasurring. 

The bureau of statistics at Wash- 
ington reports an enormous increase 
in building operations throughout the 
country. This is another sure ndica- 
tion of the revival of business activity 
in every direction. When financial 
stress is felt the work of building is 
one of the first to feel the effects. 
The Washington statement shows that 
the value of building permits issued in 
100 of the largest cities in the United 
States for the year ended July 1, 1909, 
was $20,000,000 in excess of that for 
the same period in 1905, when building 
was at high tide. There have been no- 

ticeable gains in other directions, but 
in building the movement appears to 
be a veritable boom, owing to the de- 
mand for increased accommodations. 

Dr. Stiles, chief government zoolo- 

gist, has just given advice in a de- 
partment bulletin for the treatment 
and eradication of the “book worm” or 

“lazy" disease so prevalent among the 
poor whites of the southern states. 
The disease produces an anaemic con- 

dition and an utter disinclination for 
labor. Judging from the latter symp- 
tom, it would seem that the “lazy 
■worm" does not restrict its activities 
to sections south of Mason and Dix- 
on's line. It is hardly lese majesty 
to rise up and assert that it has incu- 
bated in the municipal blood, in view 
of the exasperating delays in various 
movements planned for Philadelphia. 

The sultan of Morocco’s picturesque 
idea of locking the rebellious El Rhogi 
in a steel cage, strapped to the back 
of a swaying camel and marched, cir- 
cus style, through the streets in a free 
parade, shows an oriental kind of hu- 
mor hard for the western mind to ap- 
preciate. So is his humorous idea of 
punishment with boiling pitch in it 

Somebody ought to remind him that 
this is sultans’ bad day. 

It requires some figuring to Bee how 
a New York woman could hire out for 
domestic service at $18 a month 
while herself keeping a servant at 

$22 a month. The answer is that she 
was lifting jewelry and the like from 
places where she was employed. Aft- 
er robbing 30 women this kitchen 
itinerant has gone to a reformatory 
for three years. 

Germany grows about nine times as 

big a potato crop as the United States, 
although this country is much more 

than nine times as big as Germany. 
And some pessimists talk as if Amer- 
ica were already near the limit of its 
possible food production. 

The department of agriculture is 
now attacking the character of cats 
as rat-catchers. Their long standing 
as back-fence soloists, however, is 
still unquestioned by the depart- 
ment 

The submarines are breaking rec- 
ords as well as the airships. Popular 
travel, however, for the present is still 
confined to the surface of the earth, 
but is doing its best to rival the 
air above and the waters under the 
earth in point of peril. 

There is no word in the English lan- 
guage that expresses the criminal de- 
pravity of the individual debased 
enough to wreck a passenger train 
laden with little children, women and 
men unknown to the criminal. 

PLE» 
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NOMINATED FOR MAYOR 
Otto Fremont Bannard, the uepubiican candi- 

date for mayor of New York, is probably the 
worst election campaigner ever nominated for 
that office. That is said without any reflection 
whatever on Mr. Bannard as a man of culture 
and as an astute business man with a rare capac- 
ity for organization and a genius for the direc- 
tion of important undertakings. But he cannot 
make a speech. His best friends frankly admit 
he is probably the worst speechmaker in New 
York. 

So if he takes the stump, as mayoralty candi- 
dates usually do. and attempts to tell the voters 
from a public platform his conception of a prop- 
erly governed city his well-wishers will be over- 

joyed if he doesn’t get into a hopeless maze of 
oratorical tangles. 

Bannard nas no hallucinations about himseir—or anything else, wnen 

he got back from Europe a few weeks ago his closest friend, Herbert Par- 
sons, said to him: 

“Otto, I think we ought to nominate you for mayor.” 
“You had better let me alone, Herbert,” Bannard replied. "I am not a 

good candidate. I can't make a speech and the people don't take kindly to 
a trust company president, anyway.” 

Parsons thought there was wisdom in that and did let Bannard alone 
for a short time. The chairman of the Republican county committee was so 

sure there would be no need to draft his friend for the mayoralty race that 
he put Bannard on the committee of five to represent the Republicans in all 
the conferences with the fusionists. But in the final showdown it became 
necessary to drag Bannard to the front, and when he knew his nomination 
was inevitable he fled to Chicago, largely to escape photographers and inter- 
viewers. 

The Republican candidate for mayor is a tall, well-built, clean-cut man. 

He is always faultlessly dressed and has the solid, substantial look of a man 

affairs. In the language of humble associates on the Republican county 
^mmittee he “looks like ready money.” He has light hair, streaked with 
gray, blue eyes, a resolute chin and the steady, penetrating gaze of the man 

who does a lot of thinking and little talking. 
He is reserved in manner as well as speech. He is not a “mixer” in 

the political sense, though popular among men who really know him. He 
is kind-hearted and a genuine hard-luck story sends his hand into his pocket. 

He is a bachelor and wealthy. As president of the New York Trust Com- 
pany he gets 550,000 a year, which he would be compelled to relinquish were 
he elected mayor. 

COMMANDED BRITISH SHIPS 
Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, the 

British officer who commanded the big squadron 
at the Hudson-Fulton celebration in New York 
harbor, is one of Britain's most distinguished offi- 
cers. He is particularly persona grata to the 
United States because he commanded American 
forces as part of the allied army in the Chinese 
expedition of 1900. Since 1905 he has held the 
title of “admiral of the fleet," being one of the 
six officers bearing that title. 

The admiral bas won his title through long 
and arduous service. Though the son of a clergy- 
man, he comes of a line of seadogs and is the 
grandson of a baron who won his honors in naval 
service. 

Entering the navy in 1852, Sir Edward, at the 
age of 12, first saw service in the Crimean war. 

ne was active in me oomDarament oi uaessa, Deing praisea ior nis coolness 

under fire. For bravery at the shelling of Sebastopol and Kinburn and his 
conduct in the war generally be won a medal and clasp. 

In 1837 he saw service in the Chinese war, being present at the destruc- 
tion of the Chinese flotilla and at the capture of Canton and the Peiho forts. 
He next was engaged in operations against the Chinese rebels in 1862 and 
at the age of 26 became a commander. 

Wounded while aiding to suppress piracy in the Congo river, he was pre- 
vented from taking part in the Nares Arctic expedition. 

He again distinguished himself in the Egyptian war of 1882 and in 1887 
was made aide-de-camp to the queen. 

As ccmmander-in-chief on the China station from 1898 to 1901 Admiral 
Seymour led the allied expedition against the Chinese in 1900. Thus he was 

one of the few foreign officers who have commanded a body of American 
sailors and marines under fire. His conduct on that memorable occasion won 

praise from the several nations directly interested. It is said that one of 
Emperor William's favorite paintings is that showing Sir Edward, in a hotly 
contested engagement on the road to Peking, giving the command, "Germans 
to the front!” , 

FROM BARON TO A COUNT 
In raising the Austrian foreign minister, Alois 

von Aehrenthal, from the rank of baron to that of 
count. Emperor Francis Joseph marks his appre- 
ciation of the minister’s services in bringing 
about the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Not many months ago Baron Aehrenthal was one 
)f the most abused men in Europe. He was ac- 
cused of the basest treachery in regard to his 
dealings with his diplomatic colleagues and was 

even said to have lied direct to more than one 
ambassador in Vienna. Recent diplomatic disclo- 
sures have shown, however, that in this much- 
vexed question of the Bosnian annexation Aus- 
tria's hand was forced by the precipitate action 
of the crafty Prince Ferdinand in declaring the 
independence of Bulgaria, and that the Viennese 
statesman was not to blame as much as had h»en 

too hastily assumed. Of course in Austria-Hungary, after the annexation had 
been peaceably accomplished, Aerenthal was the hero of the hour and his 
advance in rank has long been prophesied. 

Count Aohrenthal has made a rapid rise. To be ambassador at St. 
Petersburg at 38 and foreign minister at 48 is not given to many diplomats 
Aehrenthal has always been a diplomat. He began his career at 26 as an 
attache of the embassy in Paris and went from there to St. Petersburg. 
Next he spent some years in the foreign office in Vienna and then went back 
to St. Petersburg as councilor of embassy. After that he was minister at 
Bucharest and a year later went again to Russia, this time as ambassador. 
He is clever and hard-working, too. His predecessor. Count Goluchowski, 
was a more brilliant statesman, but is 6S.id not to have loved hard work. 

As aristocratic ancestors go in the dual monarchy, Count AehrenthaPs 
family is by no means an ancient one. In the middle of the eighteenth cen- 
tury the Lexas. which is AehrenthaPs family name, were merely respectable 
citizens of Prague. Then came a certain Johann Anton Lexa with a genius 
for finance and he made a lot of money by starting an insurance company 
in Bohemia against damage from fire, floods and weather catastrophes in 
general. The institution flourished and Johann bought lands and became 
a country gentleman. He was ennobled by the king of Bavaria and later 
received a Bohemian title. His grandson, Johann Baptiste, was one of the 
richest landed proprietors in Bohemia, but was not otherwise prominent. 
He left three sons, the second of whom is the present minister of foreign 
affairs for Austria-Hungary. 

HEADED "DRY39 PARADE 
mnai) cuuuuveisy oi consiaeraDie magni- 

tude is growing out of the action of Gen. Freder- 
ick Dent Grant in leading the temperance parade 
in Chicago in the uniform of the United States 
army. 

Following the letter written to Secretary of 
War Dickinson by W. R. Michaelis, an official of 
the United Societies for Local Self-Government, 
in which he severely criticised Gen. Grant’s ac- 
tion and demanded to know what stand the war 
department would take in the matter, two ardent 
temperance workers came to the defense of the 
assailed officer. 

Dr. H. C. Newton, secretary of the temperance 
J and law enforcement parade committee and A. P. 

Ballou of the Hamilton club are the men who J take issue with Mr. Michaelis. They also wrote 
ieu:ers 10 secretary uicainson declaring mat air. Michaelis had exaggerated 
the facts and asserting that Gen. Grant deserved honor for the stand he took 
and the example he set to the rising generation. 

Mr. Ballou claims that the parade was not a partisan demonstration, as 
Mr. Michaelis asserts, and that men of all parties marched in it. He also 
denies that Gen. Grant wore the full uniform of a United States army officer, 
and says his act could not he taken as other than that of a private citizen 
who desired to lend his personal influence to a movement Chicago peculiarly 
needs. 

Gen. Grant contends that he had the right to appear to the parade in 
his uniform. 

NEBRASKA IN BRIEF 
« 

NEWS NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

VARIOUS SECTIONS. 
I 

_ 

ALL SUBJECTS TOUCHED UPON 
Religious, Social, Agricultural, Polit- 

ical and Other Matters Given 
Due Consideration. 

THE MIDWEST LIFE 
Officers 

N. Z. Snell.President 
Dr. B. B. Davis, Omaha... .Vice-Pres. 
A. J. Sawyer.Secretary 
H. S. Freeman.Treasurer 
Dr. M. H. Everett.. .Medical Director 
C. R. Easterday.Actuary 
J. H. Mockett, Jr_Supt. of Agents 

Insurance in Force. 
December 31, 1906.$ 559.000 
December 31, 1907. 1,152,250 
December 31, 1908. 1,453,218 
September 30, 1909. 1,815,335 

Local Agents Wanted 
In every town in Nebraska. Liberal 
commissions are paid. Write the 
Home Office in Lincoln. 

Central City schools that were tem- 

porarily closed on account of diphthe- 
ria have been reopened. 

Harry Lueck and Elmer Johnson of 
Custer county, who stole horses and 
cutlery and confessed the same, were 

sentenced to the penitentiary for two 

years each. 
Mrs. Ferdinand Pofahl of Norfolk, 

aged 59, killed herself by hanging with 
a shoestring ,to a doorknob. Worry 
over property caused her mental un- 

balance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Wendell of 

Plattsmouth celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. Seventy-five 
gold dollars were presented to the 
venerable couple to remind them of 
their golden wedding. 

George Fox, a farmer living about 
two miles east of Weston, was held 
up by four men late Saturday night 
while on his way home from Wahoo. 
The holdups got nothing, as he was 
broke. 

John Bodell, who was accidentally 
killed at Waterloo, had been a resi- 
dent of Fremont for over thirty years 
and previous to 1893 was a partner 
with L. P. Larson in the wholesale 
liquor business. 

If you want to sell life insurance 
for an active old line Nebraska com- 

pany write to the Midwest Life at 
Lincoln. 

The 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Brown of Table Rock got hold 
of a dish of concentrated lye, which 
had been left on a table, and drank 
quite an amount It is hardly thought 
the child can recover. 

The record price was paid for land 
in Hamilton county last week when 
John Byers paid Emil Johnson 1162.50 
an acre for an eighty situated two 
miles west of Aurora. The land has 
good improvements. 

wnne attempting to ngnt a gaso- 
line lamp C. Evans of Aurora, son of 
Sam Evans, was fatally burned. In- 
some way not clearly understood a 

can of gasoline that was sitting under 
the lamp exploded and enveloped the 
young man In flames. 

Merle Huston, a Syracuse youth, 19 
years of age, received clemency in 
the court of Judge Frost at Lincoln. 
Huston confessed to taking two 
wheels valued at $70. The judge al- 
lowed the offender to plead guilty to 
a charge of petit larceny and as- 

sessed a fine of $25. 
The clashing interests of the differ- 

ent telephone companies at this place 
have at last found common grounds. 
A deal entered into turned the inter- 
ests of the old Bell company to the 
Independent company through ar- 

rangements for consolidation. 
Isaac Pollard & Sons of Nehawka 

have early winter apples of their own 

raising. The late ripening apples 
such as Winesaps, Ben Davis, etc., 
have not been gathered. They have 
also shipped three cars of cider and 
two cars of vinegar of their own 

make. 
Frank Nohel, aged 27. a Northwest- 

ern brakeman of Norfolk, was killed 
a few miles west of Norfolk. While 
riding on the gangway of the engine 
he leaned out just as the train reached 
the Elkhorn river bridge. He was 

knocked off the train and his body 
rolled into the river below. 

The Peru Canning company is work- 
ing its force to the fullest extent in 
their attempt to get the heavy to- 
mato crop out of the fields before 
frost. All available students of the 
normal arc employed Saturday and 
after hours in addition fo the regular 
force. 

The repairs, decorations and new 

additions to St. Mary’s Catholic 
cnurch at West Point, made necessary 
by the tornado of June 24, arc now 

completed and the edifice is in a 

much better condition than ever be- 
fore. The mural decorations have 
been placed on the walls in oil instead 
of water colors and the effect is much 
better. 

Beatrice may soon have another 
creamery, as parties are desirous of 
locating there. 

Fred Bemhart. living nine miles 
east of Bloomfield, committed suicide. 
He had been to town on Satu-day 
and purchased a revolver and Sun- 
day evening about 6 o’clock he left 
the house and went to a buggy that 
was standing about 150 yards from his 
house and was sitting in the buggy 
when the family heard the sound of 
the revolver. He shot himself 
through the mouth, the bullet enter- 
ing the brain and killing him in- 
stantly. 

Clyde Cummings of Dawson county, 
a lad 12 years cf age, was playing 
with a shotgun and shot two of his 
toes nearly off and shattered another. 

Ben Bell, the 16-year-old lad who 
was arrested for forgery, appeared be- 
fore Justice McAllister at Neligh and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 

sentenced to the reform school by 
County Judge Wilson. Bell had la 
one day passed successfully six 
checks varying in amounts from $5 
to $42, most of which he repaid be- 
fore he was arrested by Sheriff Mil- 
ler. Two of these he stated had been 
cashed in a saloon. 

THE WHEAT FIGURES. 

Nebraska Crop Estimated at 53,030,000 
Bushels. 

Statistics compiled by the state la- 
bor bureau show that the total pro- 
duction of wheat in Nebraska this 
year was 50,370.000 bushels. This is 
almost equal to the banner year, 1902, 
when 50,500,000 bushels were pro- 
duced, and a little in excess of the 
yield of 1901. when the total was 

50,200,000. The labor bureau report 
shows a production of 40.500,000 bush- 
els of winter wheat this year and the 
yield averaged 20.13 bushels to the 
acre. The government report gives 
the average yield at 14.9 bushels. A 
total of 3,870,000 bushels of spring 
wheat was raised, the average yield 
being 14.99 bushels to the acre. The 
total yield of wheat in Nebraska last 
year was 43,840,000, according to the 
state labor bureau. There were 41,- 
000,000 bushels of winter wheat and 
the average yield per acre was 16.99. 
The total yield of spring wheat was 

2,840,000 and the average yield per 
3acre was 13.98 bushels. 

New Station for Madison. 
The good offices of the state rail- 

way commission have been used to 
get the Union Pacific Railroad com- 

pany to build a new station at the 
town of Madison and now ex-Senator 
W. V. Allen, who started the agita- 
tion, desires the board to do what it 
can to get as iarge a station as pos- 
sible, one that will be adequate for 
twenty-five years. In compliance with 
a recommendation signed by Railway 
Commissioner Cowles recommending 
a new station the road has promised 
to build, but some (levator firms who 
are occupying the right-of-way by suf- 
ferance of the road are slow in re- 

moving their buildings to new loca- 
tions so that the road can have room 

for the proposed improvements. 
« 

To Dissolve Merger. 
County Attorney Tyrrell began pro- 

ceedings before the state railway com- 

mission. the object and purpose being 
to dissolve the merger of the Lin- 
coln Traction company and the Citi- 
zens’ Railway company, which was 

consummated February 3, last; the 
cancellation of all stocks and bonds 
issued subsequent to such merger; to 
compel the company to render better 
service and treat the public and its 
employes with more consideration and 
to bar it from transacting any other 
business than that provided for in its 
charter. 

Commercial Clubs Has Surplus. 
A surplus of nearly $5,000 in the 

treasury of the Lincoln Commercial 
club was shown by the annual cash 
statement of Secretary Whitten laid 
efore the directors. Three years 

ago the organization was struggling 
along under serious handicap for lack 
of funds. At one time it was neces- 
sary for some of the leading members 
to give their personal notes at a bank 
for $1,500 to pay the current expenses 
of the club. During the last year the 
general fund has been swelled about 
$2,750. Contributions to the conven- 
tion fund made during the last year 
aggregated in the neighborhood of 
$7,000. Some firms which derive di- 
rect benefit from conventions held 
here have not so far subscribed to 
this fund, but it Is hoped to secure 

them, as well as others which indi- 
rectly profit from the gatherings held 
in Lincoln. 

_ 

Charges Against the Police. 
With Mayor Love, Exciseman Harp- 

ham and Exciseman Powell as judges 
County Attorney Tyrrell attempted to 
drive home charges of graft and ex- 
tortion filed several weeks ago 
against Chief Rickard of the Lincoln 
police force and City Detective Ma- 
lone. The county attorney alleged 
that several weeks ago officers from 
the sheriff's department attempted to 
make arrestsin the lowlands and that 
the police interfered. W. A. Bentley, 
supposed to be a county detective, 
was thrown into the city jail and in 
the excitement some of the alleged 
rounders escaped. Tyrrell filed 
charges with the excisemen against 
the officers. 

Appointment by Governor. 
Miss Mattie Allen of the Whittier 

public school was appointed a mem- 

ber of the state board of inspectors 
which has in charge the enforcement 
of the child labor law as it relates 
to compulsory attendance at school. 
The appointment was made by Gov- 
ernor Shallenberger. 

Millers Want Transfer Switch. 

The railroad commission began tak- 
ing testimony in the complaint of 
Wells, Abbott & Nieman, a milling 
company of Schuyler, which wants a 

transfer switch put in there between 
the Burlington and the Union Pacific. 

Landis Will Not Contest. 
Harry Landis of Seward, who was 

in the city, said that he would ac- 

cept the refusal of the secretary of 
state to place his name on the official 
ballot this fall as a candidate for 
state university regent and will not 
start a mandamus proceeding. This 
leaves Frank Haller of Omaha without 
an opponent 

New Rule in Effect. 
Financial relations between mem- 

bers of the faculty and students of the 
University of Nebraska were cut oil 
by a rule that went into effect last 
week. From now on all money paid 
for instruction, books or supplies by 
the students must go through the 
hand's of the treasurer of the univer- 
sity. This rule was adopted last 
spring by the board of regents in or- 

der to systematize the finances of the 
university and protect professors from 
accusations of misuse of funds or 

overcharging students for books 

Seeking Redress. 
Mayor McCabe of North Platte is 

seeking redress from the supreme 
court. He claims he is a surgeon and 
the owner of a drug store. He was 

fined |400 on the charge of selling 
liquor and keeping liquor for sale. 

The complaint of the Wells-Abbott- 
Nieman company of Schuyler against 
the Union Pacific was heard by the 
railway commission. The complain- 
ants want a transfer switch con- 

structed to connect the Burlington and 
Union Pacific lines. 

\ 

Food 
Products 

RECEIVED THE ONLY 

Grand Prize 
(HIGHEST AWARDS) 

At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
AGAINST ALL COMPETITORS ON 

PICKLES OLIVES -CONDIMENTS CALIFORNIA ASPARACUS-PRESERVCS-JELUES 
SALAD DRESSINC-CONDENSED MILK-EVAPORATED MILK—CALIFORNIA FRUITS 

CANNED MEATS 

CORNED BEEF—SLICED DRIED BEEF-OX TONCUE-VEAL LOAF- 
HAM LOAF VIENNA SAUSAGE 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE LEAD 
Tour Grocer Has Them—Insist an Getting Libby's 

LIBBY. Me NEILL & LIBBY 

Insure Your Future 
Money invested in the profit-paying farm land of 
the west is safer than in a savings bank. It earns 

big dividends on steady rising value alone. In 

Butte Valley 
California 

prices are moderate. And the soil is the richest— 
climate the finest—railroad facilities the best— 
that can be found in the United States. 

Round-Trip Homeseekers’ Fares 
are on sale the first and third Tuesdays of every 
month to October 31, via 

Union Pacific- 
Southern Pacific 

“The Safe Road to Travel” 

Electric block signals—dustless roadbed. For liter- 
ature and information call on or address 

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A. 
Union Pacific R. R., Omaha, Neb. 

(>3)___ 
Will Seek the South Pole. 

A. Henry Savage Landor, the Eng- 
lish explorer, who will soon make an 

attempt to reach the south pole, Is of 
the opinion that Lieut. Shackleton 
failed through having a cumbersome 
and unnecessarily large expedition. 
Mr. Landor's theory is that a small 
caravan of trusted and hardy men, 
lightly equipped as in his expeditions 
through Asia and Africa, is best. Mr. 
Landor’s activity in aeronautic inves- 
tigations gives color to the rumor that 
an airship will be used by him in his 
expeditioh. 

Death from Sting of Poisonous Files. 
Three persons died recently at 

Marseilles after having been stung by 
poisonous flies. Several streets are 

infested hy the insects, which are 

said to have been brought to Mar- 
seilles in a cargo of South American 
wool.—Echo de Paris. 

Conclusive. 
Mother—Tommy, why don't you 

play with Frank any more? I thought 
you were such good chums. 

Tommy—We was, but he's a molly- 
coddle! He paid to get inter ther 
ball grounds. 

Instant Relief for All Eyes, 
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun or 
wind, PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, ■’he. All 
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

There is no better way of biding 
your light under a bushel than by 
keeping your church letter in your 
trunk. 

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In- 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle. 

Young man, beware of the peach 
who is the apple of your eye. She may 
prove to be a lemon. 

BE JUST TO YOURSELF 
and keep well if possible. Cheek that congh with 
the harmless and efficient reuicdv, Allen s l.ung 
Balsam. All druggists, 25c, 50c and (1.00 bottles. 

Some people assume that hearing is 
just as good as seeing. 

Lewis’ Single Binder, the famous 
■traight 5c cigar—annual sale 9,000,000. 

The door of success is marked: 
“Push." 

Quaker Oats 

is the 

perfectly balanced 

human food 

China for your table In the Family Size 
Package* 

You Can Shave Yourself With 

NO STROPPING NO HONING 
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

— 

K£«e^wu»i Thompson’s Eye Water 
AGENTS:—IF I KNEW YOUR NAME. I would send you ourfcUU sample outfit free thisverv 

minute. Let me start you in a profitable business You do not need one cent of capital. Experience 
unnecessary. 60% profit. Credit Riven. Premiums 
Freight naid. Chance to win 1500in gold extra. Every 
m*tn ana woman should write mo for free outfit 
ikt BLACK, BroMideaC, 240 Beverly KUwi, Mauu 

WEAR THE BEST WAISTS MADE 
Kxclusl.e New York Styles a season ahead Sold direct from maker to yon, clot: half what ..... psoa.l; ua. for the Inferior, out-of-date kind Semi today for free catalogue and samples. 
SOCIETY QUEEN CO.. Dept. 6. St. Louis. Me 

Bale Ties FHF 0«s Moims Bain Tit Co.. 8!b and Vint Stg.. Oat Homes town 

when You Think 
Of the pain which many women experience with every month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ- ated with womanhood seem td fie almost a miracle. While in general no woman rebels against what she re^ gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would ■ot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain. 

O'- Pierce** Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and lives them freedom from pain. It establishes regularity, subdues intlam. 1 

matron, heals ulceration and cures to* 
male weakness. 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter. fli free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 4W confidential. Write without fear and without fee to WnrM* leal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. I)., President, Buflhlo^N YSPen'Ury Med- 
If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases ’.„!i v them at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce “01T to 

only, and he will send you a free copy of his ^ cost of mailing 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—re vised, up-to-date editin^1*1*® illustra*«d 
In handsome cloth-binding, 31 sump*. 

uP*to*dat<= edition, in paper covers. 

(1 ChUdrenTlJke^i) 

pisas y CURB ^ 
m «ki tx.miitm (suw$ti»%D 

I 
It is so pleasant to take—stops the 
cough so quickly. Absolutely safe 
too and contains no opiates. 

AH Dnoiria, 25 cant*. 

PROOF in tho 
Morning! 

We tell you about how pood you’ll S“L a^rtalcmp a CASCARET— that millions of people—buy, use and recommend them-But that’s 
d^S?? ^,a box now-takc as 

fn *Kted t0~ni<Jht and get tho proof 
ca^ah™*-^ you ^now 
t'AoOARETS you’ll never bo without them. 

^ 
CASCARBTS loc ft box for ft week's 

raWSfflMSK* 


